
CLIENT CONSULTATION    MAIDSTONE THERAPIES 

       (Att. Mary Bartlett) 

Please attach a sheet of paper if   Deergate Lodge, Mote Park,  

insufficient room on form. Gaps can be  Maidstone     ME15 7SX 

filled in at session. Ring round CAPITAL   

answers. (Scale:- 1 = lowest, 10 = highest)  Phone:- 01622 754280 

 

Name__________________________ G.P._____________________________ 

Address________________________ Surgery__________________________ 

_______________________________          Tel. No.__________________________ 

Post code_______________________           Permission to contact GP?    YES/NO 

Phone no:_______________________          (For clarification of existing medical treatment if  neccesary)  

Email__________________________ (Office only - consent of G. P. requir./obtained?) 

 

D.O.B._________________________  Contact name____________________          

Marital status-___________________           Contact phone____________________ 

Occupation______________________  Referred by? _____________________ 

Dependants/age___________________ 

Hobbies/Activities______________________________________________________ 

 

Treatment required:- Aromatherapy massage/Bowen/Ears (Th.A.Th)/Holistic massage   

 

Health problems you would like to resolve?__________________________________ 

Previous treatments/medication for above?__________________________________ 

How successful were they?    VERY  PARTLY  NOT 

 

Do you experience any back pain, neck pain or other physical pain – if so, where? 

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Present pain level on scale of 1-10? ________Normally? ______________________  

 

Any other CURRENT medication/treatment?________________________________ 

 

ANY  previous/other illnesses, accidents (including falls) or surgery you have had? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________   

 

MEDICAL HISTORY  

 

Any recurring problems/illnesses including diabetes, epilepsy, asthma, arthritis, 

other?________________________________________________________________  

Heart problems?________________________Thrombosis?_____________________ 

Blood pressure ok/v. low/high?____________________________________________  

Varicose veins?____________________Circulation ok?________________________ 

Cancer/history of?______________________________________________________  

Skeletal/Muscular______________________________________________________ 

 

Menstrual:- date of last period? ____________ Pregnant or possibly so?___________ 

REGULAR  IRREGULAR  PAINFUL  HEAVY   MENOPAUSAL  PMT    OTHER 



CLIENT CONSULTATION     MAIDSTONE THERAPIES       (2) 

 

Urinary problems? _____________________________________________________ 

 

Any implants or orthotic appliances in shoes? ______________________________ 

 

Any facial pain (if so, left or right?) or clicking/popping of jaw? ________________ 

Any wisdom teeth removed? ___________ If so, was it all at once? ______________  

Any other teeth removed? ____________ If  so, was it for overcrowding? _________ 

 

History of ear pain/infections? _________If so how frequent?___________________ 

Hearing problems ?   LEFT    RIGHT TINNITUS 

Any other ear related problems/What type? (ie. balance etc.)____________________   

  

Family history of heart disease or cancer? __________________________________ 

 

 

DIETARY/GENERAL LIFESTYLE 

 

Do you smoke cigarettes/any other tobacco? _____How many/much daily?_________ 

 

Any digestive problems? ________________________________________________ 

Any allergies ie.  nuts/wheat/diary ? _______________________________________ 

 

Daily intake of PURE water (NOT fruit juice/soft drinks/tea/herbal tea/coffee)______ 

 

Please list any supplements you are currently taking (vitamins, minerals, amino acids, 

antioxidants etc. ______________________________________________________ 

  

Briefly describe your daily diet ie. meat/fish/vegan/vegetarian? __________________ 

How many fruit and veg. daily? _________Favourite foods? ____________________ 

Are your bowel movements   DAILY? LESS THAN DAILY? 

 

How often do you exercise? _______________ What type? _____________________ 

Can you bend and touch your toes easily without discomfort?____________________ 

Daily energy level on a scale of 1 to 10? ____________________________________ 

Daily stress levels on 1 to 10? ____Where does it show ie. neck/digestion etc? ______ 

Do you sleep well?______________ How many hours a night? __________________  

Do you ever get cramp – if so where/how often?______________________________ 

 

Current well being/any other concerns/comments? ____________________________ 

 

Declaration:-   I ________________________declare that the information I have 

given above is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I also accept full 

responsibility for any treatments given to me by Mary Bartlett BTAA 

 

Signed________________________  Dated_______________________ 
 

PLEASE NOTE:- 24 hours minimum notice is required please for cancellation/rescheduling of 

appointments, otherwise these may be chargeable – thank you.        


